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In April of each year, the Department 
of Religious Studies celebrates the out-
standing achievements of its students 

and faculty at the Honors Day Celebration. 
This year Professor Bert Harrill moderated 
the well-attended event. 

Outstanding teaching
Lisa Sideris was awarded the department’s 
2008 College of Arts and Sciences Trust-
ees Teaching Award in recognition of her 
outstanding contributions to undergradu-
ate teaching. She introduces hundreds of 
students to the study of religion and ethics 
in “Religion, Ethics, and Public Life,” and 
she teaches a variety of upper-level courses 
on environmental ethics, biomedical ethics, 
and evolution and ethics. These are among 
the most popular courses in the depart-
ment, and many students choose to major 
in Religious Studies after one of her courses. 
In 2007 she received a Global Citizen-
ship Course Development Grant from the 
university to help her develop a new course, 
“Religion, Ethics, and the Global Environ-
ment,” which she will offer for the first time 
in the Fall Semester of 2008. This course 
focuses on three global environmental issues 
and religious/ethical responses to them: cli-
mate change, destruction of ocean environ-
ments, and global food issues. 

Sideris has also been very generous in 
mentoring independent study projects, es-
pecially senior honors essays. Several of her 
students have won prestigious awards and 
research stipends for their work with her. 
She has supervised students in the Individu-
alized Major Program and serves on faculty 
committee for IMP. Sideris is a creative 
and energetic teacher, committed to her 
students and their intellectual development. 
We congratulate her on this well-deserved 
award!

Lisa Sideris, left, was awarded the 
department’s 2008 College of Arts 
and Sciences Trustees Teaching Award 
Nicholas Marshall received the Palmer 
-Brandon Scholarship. 

Annual Honors Day celebrates accomplishments

Student achievements
Nicholas Marshall received the Palmer 
-Brandon Scholarship, the most selec-
tive prize awarded by the College. Two 
outstanding current third-year juniors are 
selected each year for the award, a prize in-
tended to support the winners’ continued, 
academic, scholarly and creative pursuits. 
Those selected to receive the prestigious 
prize are expected to be in the top one 
percent of undergraduates in their fields, 
in terms of academic achievement and 
potential. 

Also celebrated were the winners of the 
annual Bill Gallagher Essay Contest. Gal-
lagher’s generous endowment allows us to 
continue to offer this contest each year. This 
year, three prizes were awarded. First place, 
a prize of $500, went to Becky Winn. A 
senior and triple major in religious studies, 
English, and biology, Winn wrote “Com-
ing into Existence’: The Intersection of 
the Historical and Eternal in Kierkegaard’s 

Philosophical Fragments.” In her winning 
essay, she analyzes Soren Kierkegaard’s 
most difficult text. Her piece has marvelous 
theoretical scope, great scholarly ambition, 
and a clear-minded complexly that made it 
the Gallagher First Place Award winner by 
unanimous decision of the committee. 

A second place prize of $300 went to 
Aren Wilson-Wright, a sophomore triple 
major in religious studies, mathematics, and 
Jewish studies, for his essay, “1 Kings 12: 
A Satire on the Exodus.” Wilson-Wright 
offered a compelling case study in intertex-
tuality, which is grounded in solid Hebrew 
and Greek philology. Devin Carpenter, a 
sophomore triple major in religious studies, 
political science, and philosophy, earned the 
third-place prize of $200. His essay,  
“Paternalistic Kid Gloves: Religious Scholars 
and Reality,” offers an innovative reading 
of how “classical” theorists of religion have 
approached the very idea of religion, framed 
by what Carpenter calls its “reality func-
tion.” 
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Comings & goings
In the summer of 2007 the department 
welcomed MaryLou Kennedy Hosek as 
our new academic advisor and commu-
nications specialist. Hosek brings to her 
position many years of experience as an 
advisor in the Department of Sociology, 
where she offered courses that helped 
students to develop career skills. In her 
first year Hosek has brought energy to the 
Undergraduate Religious Studies Associa-
tion, and she has helped faculty to pro-
pose dozens of new courses. Alumni can 
expect to hear from Hosek in the years 
to come, and they are invited to contact 
her at any time for information about the 
department, its activities, and opportuni-
ties for giving.

In the summer of 
2008 we said farewell 
to Assistant Professor 
Kathryn Lofton, who 
accepted a position 
in Religious Studies 
and American Studies 
at Yale University. In 
her two years at IU, 

Lofton inspired many 
undergraduates and graduate students 
with her teaching and passion for religious 
studies. We will miss her and wish her well 
in her new job.

We look forward to the arrival of 
Heather Blair as a new assistant professor 
in fall 2009. Blair recently completed her 
PhD in the study of religion at Harvard 
University and specializes in Japanese 
religions. She will continue her research 
as a post-doctoral fellow at Stanford in 
2008–09 before coming to Bloomington.

The Dalai Lama visited Bloomington in 
October 2007 to deliver a series of tick-
eted lectures and several related events. 
Anonymous donors, who are IU alumni, 
gave the department two complete sets 
of tickets for all events during the Dalai 
Lama’s visit. 

The department organized a lottery, 
which every undergraduate religious 
studies major was encouraged to enter. 
A few tickets were left and offered to 
graduate students and faculty. 

“We’d like to request that the lot-
tery winners ‘pass it on,’ do a kindness 
for someone else,” the donors wrote. 
“We’re happy to find a way to get the 
tickets to someone who will appreci-
ate them.” The faculty and students of 
Religious Studies are grateful for this 
generous and thoughtful gift.

Anonymous gift makes Dalai Lama 
event tickets available to department

From the chair

New courses enrich department
It’s a fact that al-
ways surprises and 
intrigues people 
when I share it. 
Of the 18 current 
faculty members 
in the Depart-
ment of Religious 
Studies, 13 joined 
IU in 2000 or 
later —10 of those 
since 2004. In fall 
2009, Heather Blair, 
a specialist in Japanese religions, will ex-
pand our coverage of East Asian religions 
as the department’s newest addition. For 
alumni who left Bloomington as recently as 
five years ago: the faculty is quite different 
from the one that you knew.

One of the exciting aspects of this dra-
matic change is that new people aren’t just 
teaching the same old courses. To be sure, 
we still offer some of the classic courses 
that brought students into the department 
in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s. Students 

still flock to R170 Religion, Ethics, and 
Public Life, but now their instructor may 
be Lisa Sideris, who served as an associ-
ate instructor in that course in the 1990s. 
Students can still take R160 Religion and 
American Culture, but now they take class 
with with Candy Gunther Brown instead 
of Stephen Stein. And today’s students are 
introduced to Christianity by professors 
Constance Furey or Sylvester Johnson 
(rather than Mary Jo Weaver). One of our 
most popular intermediate-level courses 
remains R325 Paul and His Influence 
in Early Christianity, invented by Wayne 
Meeks in the late 1960s. J. Paul Sampley, 
Luke Johnson, and I all taught that course, 
which is now administered by Bert Har-
rill, at one time. Students of this decade 
explore the topics, problems, and thinkers 
that engaged 20th-century students with 
the fresh perspectives of these new col-
leagues. 

Our curriculum is also changing with 
our faculty, and today we are able to offer 

Graduation  
celebration!
The Religious Studies Graduation Cel-
ebration was held May 3, at the Indiana 
Memorial Union University Club Faculty 
Room. The event was well attended by 
graduating seniors, family, friends and 
Religious Studies faculty. Opening remarks 
from David Brakke can be found on the 
Religious Studies Web site, www.indiana.
edu/~relstud/news/religiousstudiesprofes-
sorbrakkesgraduationspeech2008.shtml

Brakke
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Department  
congratulates 
faculty members
In the spring of 2008, Nancy  
Levene was awarded tenure, and 
Aaron Stalnaker 
was tenured and 
promoted to as-
sociate professor. 
Shaul Magid was 
promoted to full 
professor. 

Candy Gunther 
Brown received an 
Outstanding Junior 
Faculty Award. 
Only five such 
awards are made 
each year, and there 
are few more pres-
tigious honors that 
a pre-tenure faculty 
member can receive 
at IUB. 

David Brakke presented a paper ti-
tled “The Talking Cure: Monastic Author-
ity, Psychic Health, and Demonic Conflict 
in the Antirrhetikos” at the 15th Inter-
national Conference on Patristic Studies, 
held in August 2007 at the University 
of Oxford. He attended a meeting of 
the team editing the works of Shenoute 
of Atripe at Yale University. Brakke also 
served as a respondent at the conference 
“The End of Everything: Catastrophe and 
Community in the Ancient Mediterranean 
and Near Eastern Worlds,” sponsored by 
the Program in Ancient Studies, and in 
December he delivered the Phi Beta Kappa 
address at the society’s initiation banquet 
on “From the Gospel of Mary to The Da-
Vinci Code: The Career of Jesus’ Favorite 
Apostle.”  His essay “Shenoute, Weber, 
and the Monastic Prophet: Ancient and 
Modern Articulations of Ascetic Author-
ity” appeared in Foundations of Power and 
Conflicts of Authority in Late-Antique 
Monasticism, edited by Alberto Camplani 
and Giovanni Filoramo (Peeters 2007). He 
and his emerita colleague Mary Jo Weaver 
celebrated the appearance of the fourth edi-
tion of their popular textbook, Introduction 
to Christianity, from Wadsworth/Cengage 
Learning. He continues to serve as editor 
of the Journal of Early Christian Studies. 

Candy Gunther Brown received IU’s 
Outstanding Junior Faculty Award and a 
Summer Faculty Fellowship. She published 
“Religious Periodicals and Their Textual 
Communities” in A History of the Book in 
America, vol. 3, The Industrial Book, 1840-
1880, and book reviews in Church His-
tory and Indiana Magazine of History. In 
January 2008 Brown spoke on a panel on 
“A Critical Appreciation of the Scholarship 
of David D. Hall” at the American Society 
of Church History in Washington, D.C. 
In October 2007 she gave a paper titled 
“‘God’s Medicine Bottle’: The Cultural 
Uses of Printed Texts in American Divine 
Healing Movements, 1872-2007” at the 
meeting of the American Studies Asso-
ciation in Philadelphia. She gave several 
interviews to magazines and newspapers. 
In September 2007 she spent two weeks 
conducting research in Brazil.

Constance Furey chaired a panel on 
“Religious Studies Meets Reformation 
History: Three Perspectives on Ideology 
of Religious Studies and the ‘Sui Generis’ 
Debate” at the American Society of Church 
History in January. Her essay about friend-
ship and marriage in early modern England 
will appear in an interdisciplinary collection 

titled “New Begun: Discourses of Early 
Modern Friendship,” and she presented 
this material to the Early Modern History 
Workshop in January. This fall, she will 
give a plenary address at the Notre Dame 
Graduate Student Conference “From Res 
Publica to the Republic of Letters: The 
Common Good in Transition and Trans-
lation.”  During the past year, Furey has 
also been working on a theoretical project 
about history and religion. She presented 
“Utopian History” at a panel for the North 
American Association for the Study of 
Religion in November, and also to IU’s 
18th Century Studies Group in February. 
This paper was selected for a special issue of 
Method and Theory in the Study of Religion. 
In conjunction with research related to her 
next book project, Furey participated on a 
panel for an IU conference on Pre-Modern 
Sexuality and taught a new graduate class, 
“Gender and Politics in Early Modern 
Europe.” As director of Renaissance stud-
ies, she hosted a speaker series on visual 
culture, and will host two symposia next 
year on “Renaissance Past and Future(s).” 
In May 2008, she was invited to participate 
in the “Freshman Learning Project.” 

David Haberman traveled to More-
lia, Mexico, in January 2008 to attend 
the second international conference of 
the International Society for the Study of 
Religion, Nature and Culture and deliver 
a paper titled “Faces in the Trees,” based 
on his ethnographic research about tree 
worship in northern India. In February he 
attended a conference at Yale University 
titled “Pathways of Religious Environmen-
talism.” There he ran a workshop exploring 
Hinduism and environmental activism. He 
delivered two lectures at the University of 
Northern Texas: one on “The Crisis of the 
Yamuna in Science and Religion,” the sec-
ond on “Sacred Trees and the Environment 
in India.” In April, Haberman conducted 
reviews of the Department of Religious 
Studies at the University of Florida and the 
Center for Asian Studies at the University 
of Colorado, where he also delivered an 
Earth-Day lecture on the worship of god-
dess trees in India. As part of an exhibit on 
sacred art from the Himalayas, he lectured 
at the IU Art Museum on the topic of 
“Theistic Hinduism.” In May he served as 
an external examiner for the honors pro-
gram at Swarthmore College, and received 
research grants from the College Arts and 
Humanities Institute and the Office for 
International Affairs to finish the research 
for and writing of his book,  People Trees: 

Worship of Trees in Northern India during 
his fall 2008 sabbatical. He is currently 
preparing for a 1,300-mile bicycle ride with 
his son Nathan through the national parks 
of Arizona, Utah and Colorado.

Chaya Halberstam received a fellowship 
from the Frankel Center of Advanced Ju-
daic Studies and she will be there research-
ing for the next academic year.

J. Albert Harrill was appointed an 
adjunct professor in the department of clas-
sical studies. He published “Cannibalistic 
Language in the Fourth Gospel and Greco-
Roman Polemics of Factionalism (John 
6:52-66)” in the Journal of Biblical Litera-
ture and “Demas” in The New Interpreter’s 
Dictionary of the Bible. In November 2007 
he delivered two papers at the annual 
meeting of the Society of Biblical Litera-
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David Brakke and emerita professor Mary Jo 
Weaver celebrated the appearance of the fourth 
edition of their popular textbook, Introduction to 
Christianity, from Wadsworth/Cengage Learn-
ing.

 
Steve Weitzman released a coauthored history 
of the Jewish people.The Jews: a History offers an 
account of Jewish history updated to reflect the 
most recent trends in scholarship while remaining 
accessible to a broad audience

(continued from page 3)
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ture in San Diego: “The Structured Self in 
Stoicism and 2 Peter: The Eschatological 
Destruction of ‘the Ignorant and Unstable’ 
in Light of Stoic Moral Philosophy” and 
“The Anthropology of the Apostle Paul.” 
Harrill continues to direct IU’s Program 
in Ancient Studies. And in October 2007, 
he served as the principal organizer of the 
program’s conference “The End of Every-
thing: Catastrophe and Community in the 
Ancient Mediterranean and Near Eastern 
Worlds,” during which he delivered a paper 
titled “Cosmic Dissolution into Fire: Early 
Christian Appropriations of Stoic Confla-
gration Physics (Ekpyrosis).” In March 
2008 he participated in an international 
faculty archaeology tour to Syria and Tur-
key, sponsored by the University of Lund, 
Sweden.

Kevin Jaques was appointed the director 
of the Middle Eastern and Islamic Studies 
program in July 2007. He completed his 
second book, A Biography of Ibn H ̦ajar al- 
‘Asqa la  ¯nī which is due to be published in 
October by I.B. Tauris/Oxford University 
Press. As the title suggests, it is a biography 
of Ibn H ̦ajar al-‘Asqalnī (d. 1452), the last 
of the great scholars of H ̦adīth (prophetic 
traditions). Jaques published “The Other 
al-Rabī’: Biographical Traditions and the 
Development of the Early Sha ̄fi'i Author-
ity” in Islamic Law and Society and “Arabic 
Islamic Prosopography: The Ţabaqa ̄t 
Genre” in Approaches and Applications in 
Prosopography: a Handbook. He has begun 

work on a third book, titled Murder in 
Damascus: Judicial Rivalries and the Role of 
Religious Officials in Mamlu ̄k Politics.

Sylvester Johnson presented a lecture 
to the Center for the Study of Religion and 
American Culture at IUPUI in February 
2008 on “Anticolonialism, Governmental-
ity, and the Rise of Black Ethnic Religions.” 
He is now writing a history of colonialism 
and African American Religions. The book 
will examine the relationship between em-
pire (as a U.S. phenomenon) and black re-
ligions from the early modern period to the 
20th century. His forthcoming article in 
Church History, “Race, Scripture, and Co-
lonialism in Olaudah Equiano’s Interesting 
Narrative,” offers a glimpse into this sub-
ject by parsing the significance of Equiano’s 
wrestle with historical consciousness in the 
context of New World colonialism and Af-
rican identity. Johnson has also introduced 
two new religious studies courses; the first 
is “Religion & Sex in America,” and the 
second class, “Martin King & Malcolm X in 
American Religion.” 

Nancy Levene gave three papers in 
the 2007–08 academic year. In fall 2007, 
she presented “Traces of History in St. 
Anselm” for a panel at the North Ameri-
can Association for the Study of Religion 
national meeting in San Diego, Calif.; was 
a panelist for “Athens and Jerusalem in 
Modern Jewish Thought at the Associa-
tion of Jewish Studies Annual Meeting in 
Toronto, Canada; and in January presented 
the paper “Spinoza and the Secular” at the 
Posen Faculty Seminar on Secular Jewish 
Culture and History at the University of 
Cincinnati. Levene also served as commen-

tator at the fall workshop, New Directions 
in 18th Century Art History, hosted by 
IU’s Center for 18th-Century Studies. 
Her two forthcoming articles “Athens and 
Jerusalem: Myths and Mirrors in Strauss’s 
Vision of the West,” Hebraic Political Stud-
ies, and “Memento Mori: Gary Lease and 
the Study of Religion,” Method and Theory 
in the Study of Religion, will be published in 
2008. A third piece, “Spinoza’s Material-
ism,” was submitted for a collected volume. 
Levene also posted two invited blogs to 
the Social Science Research Council’s Im-
manent Frame blog, Secularism, Religion, 
and the Public Sphere: the first about Mark 
Lilla’s The Stillborn God and the second 
on Francis Ford Coppola’s Youth without 
Youth. In fall 2008 she will revive R133 
Introduction to Religion. 

Shaul Magid published the following 
essays: “The Holocaust as Inverted Miracle: 
Shalom Noah Barzofsky of Slonim on 
the Power and Divine Nature of Radical 
Evil” in Spiritual Authority: Wrestling with 
Cultural Power in Jewish Thought (2007); 
“Pragmatism and Piety: The American 
Spiritual and Philosophical Roots of 
Jewish Renewal” in Kabbalah and Mo-
dernity (2008); “The Role of the Secular 
in Abraham Joshua Heschel’s Theology: 
(Re)Reading Heschel After 9/11” in 
Modern Judaism (fall 2008); and “’Adonai 
Open My Lips’: Preparing to Pray Ac-
cording to the Vilna Gaon” in Journal of 
Textual Reasoning (2007). He published an 
essay on Gershom Scholem in the on-line 
Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy as well 
as an essay on “Jewish Renewal” in the 
new Encyclopedia of Religion and various 
entries in the new Encyclopedia Judaica and 
the YIVO Encyclopedia of Eastern Europe. 
Magid authored book reviews in the AJS 
Review, Kabbala, and the American His-
torical Review. He also published numer-
ous popular articles including, “The Zionist 
Clock at 60” Tikkun Magazine May, 2008 
and two pieces in Zeek Magazine. His 
public lectures included appearances at the 
University of Rochester, Ivy Tech Commu-
nity College, and Roehampton University. 
He co-edited a forthcoming fall 2008 vol-
ume of Modern Judaism on the thought of 
Abraham Joshua Heschel. Magid received 
a Global Citizenship Course Development 
Grant for his course “The Struggle for the 
Holy Land: Nationalism and Territorialism 
in Israel/Palestine.” He is presently work-
ing on Becoming an American Religion: 
Judaism on the Cusp of Post-Ethnic America, 
a book contracted with IU Press. 

(continued on page 5)
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sity Press and should appear in the fall of 
2009. O’Neill also presented papers at the 
annual meetings of the American Academy 
of Religion, American Anthropological 
Association, and Midwest Political Sci-
ence Association — all on his continued 
research on neo-Pentecostal Christianity in 
postwar Guatemala. 

Lisa Sideris received an IU Emergency 
Grant-in-Aid to support work on her co-
edited book Rachel Carson: Legacy and 
Challenge. In spring 2008, she published 
the edited book of essays on Carson’s life 
and work, in which an essay she authored 
appears. In June, Sideris attended the fifth 
Environmental Writers’ Conference in 
Honor of Rachel Carson in Boothbay Har-
bor, Maine, where she read from an essay 
titled “Religious Ornithology: Gene Strat-
ton-Porter’s Birds of the Bible and Rachel 
Carson’s Silent Spring.” Sideris also wrote 
three articles for the Encylopedia of Envi-
ronmental Ethics and Philosophy: “Rachel 
Carson,” “Ecotheology” and “Creationism 
and Intelligent Design.” She contributed a 
chapter, “Rachel Carson and the Lifelong 
Cultivation of Wonder,” to a book titled 
Teaching Environmental Literacy in Higher 
Education: Multidisciplinary Approaches 
to Campus-wide Integrated Learning. 
In October 2007, she served as keynote 
speaker for “A Song for Creation,” a clergy 
conference of the Montreal Anglican Dio-
cese in Montreal, Quebec. And in January, 
she participated in the International Society 
for the Study of Religion, Nature, and 
Culture’s conference on “The Re-Enchant-
ment of Nature Across Disciplines: Critical 
Intersections of Science, Ethics, and Meta-
physics.”

 

Lisa Sideris’s new release, Rachel 
Carson: Legacy and Challenge, is a 
book of essays exploring Carson’s 
life and work, in which an essay she 
authored appears. 

bookshelf

Shaul Magid’s book From Metaphysics 
to Midrash: Myth, History and the Inter-
pretation of Scripture in Lurianic  
Kabbala was recently published by 
Indiana University Press in June 2008. 

In 2007, Dorothea Schulz was an invited 
presenter at the Global Media Seminar 
in Manila, Philippines, and, in 2008, she 
spoke at a conference on political Islam at 
Ben Gurion University of the Negev, Israel. 
Schulz traveled to Johannesburg, South 
Africa, to act as a special external advisor 
to the international research network on 
“The generation of mass media in Africa,” 
an event sponsored by the universities of 
Witswatersrand (South Africa), Douala 
(Cameroon), Mali, Frankfurt (Germany), 
and Birmingham (UK). She published 
several articles on the Islamic moral renewal 
movement in Mali and on the role of the 
senses in mediating religious experience, 
and she co-edited, together with Marloes 
Janson, a special issue of the Journal for 
Islamic Studies on “Piety, Responsibility, 
Subjectivity: Moral economies of gender 
in Muslim Africa”. Her recently completed 
book manuscript, Pathways to God. Islamic 
revival, mass-mediated religiosity and the 
moral negotiation of gender relations in 
Mali, is currently under review with the 
University of Chicago Press. She also con-
tinued with her earlier interests in popular 
culture, media studies, and rituals of state 
power in her new book-length monograph 
(tentatively titled Meditating on Politics and 
Moral Order: jeli praise, mass media, and 
the politics of culture in Mali), and by pub-
lishing articles on rap and youth culture, 
and on the politics of heritage in Mali. 

Aaron Stalnaker published “The 
Mencius-Xunzi Debate in Early Confucian 
Ethics” in Teaching Confucianism, edited 
by Jeffrey L. Richey. He gave the  

Rebecca Manring worked on her book 
The Glory of Advaita: Advaita Prakasha, a 
Case Study in Hagiography and an article, 
“Does Krishna Really Need His Own 
Grammar? Jiva Gosvamin’s Answer.”  She 
designed a new course, “Mandir and Mas-
jid at the Movies,” in which students will 
examine the ways religion and religious at-
titudes can be read in contemporary South 
Asian cinema. Manring presented “Advai-
ta’s 19th-Century Reconstruction” at the 
American Academy of Religion’s November 
2007 meeting, at which she was elected to 
the steering committee of the Religions of 
South Asia Section of the AAR. She had 
been named curriculum director for the 
Bangla Summer Institute, an intensive sum-
mer language program run with State De-
partment “critical language” funding at the 
Independent University of Bangladesh. She 
has been traveling between Bloomington 
and Dhaka, Bangladesh, helping the faculty 
design syllabi for their classes. She spent 
May at BSI before the students arrived, and 
is now completing six weeks on site. She 
found this to be an exciting opportunity for 
her to be of service to a new program, but 
also to spend extended time in Bangladesh 
keeping up her own language skills and 
literary research. 

Richard Miller was on sabbatical during 
2007–08 working on a number of projects. 
He published “Justifications of the Iraq 
War Examined” in Ethics and International 
Affairs. He also helped lead the Institute 
on Religion and Public Life, sponsored by 
the Society for Values in Higher Education, 
in June 2008, in Hartford, Connecticut. 

Richard Nance has published “Indian 
Buddhist Preachers Inside and Outside the 
Su ¯tras” in Blackwell’s new journal Religion 
Compass.

Kevin O’Neill’s essay “Armed Citizens 
and the Stories They Tell: The National Ri-
fle Association, Masculinity, and Rhetoric” 
appeared in the Journal of Men and Mas-
culinities. He co-authored an article with 
Peter Benson titled “Facing Risk: Levinas, 
Ethnography, and Ethics” in Anthropology 
of Consciousness. O’Neill also gave a public 
lecture titled “Ciudad de Dios: la imagi-
nación política de la iglesia neopentecostal” 
at Guatemala City’s Universidad del Valle 
in October and a similar lecture at the 
University of California, San Diego Depart-
ment of Anthropology. O’Neill’s co-edited 
volume Truth/Memory/Representation 
and Genocide: Anthropological Approaches 
went into production with Duke Univer-

(continued from page 4)
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Graduate News
Jessica Carr presented “A People or a 
Nation? From Anti-Zionism to Zionism in 
American Reform Judaism” at the Florida 
State University Graduate Symposium in 
spring 2008. Carr also presented a paper, 
“‘On that day the Lord shall be One’ 
Universalist Theology in 1950’s American 
Reform Judaism,” at the 2008 Midwest 
AAR Conference and IU Religious Studies 
Graduate Student Conference. She was 
awarded a College of Arts and Sciences 
Travel Grant to attend the Midwest AAR 
conference. 

Cheryl Cottine successfully completed 
the summer language program in Chinese 
at Middlebury College. She submitted her 
master’s thesis, “Freedom Bound: Depen-
dence and Spontaneity in Zhuangzi and 
Soren Kierkegaard,” in the fall. She also 
organized a regular colloquium in Ethics, 
Philosophy, and Politics in the Study of Re-
ligion, and served beyond the call of duty in 
assisting with the visits of faculty candidates 
in East Asian religions. 

Diane Fruchtman submitted her 
language project for the MA, titled“De 
Singularitate Clericorum: A Third-Cen-
tury Treatise on Clerical Celibacy.” She has 
been working as special projects assistant in 
medieval studies, where she does publicity, 
organizes events, and makes the newsletter. 
Most recently she helped to organize the 
20th Annual Medieval Studies Symposium, 
which was titled “Violence, Conflict, and 
Humor” and held in March 2008. At that 
event, she presented “The Enclosure of St. 
Clare of Assisi as a site of Materialist and 
‘Postmodern’ Convergence.” 

Aimee Hamilton spent 10 months in 
India on fellowships. She spent two months 
in Delhi and Jaipur as a visiting scholar of 
Jain studies, sponsored by the International 
Summer School for Jain Studies, before 
spending eight months Lucknow as a 
Berkeley Urdu Language Fellow. Hamilton 
also traveled to Varanasi, Hyderabad, and 
Mussoorie. She submitted a panel proposal 
for the 2008 Annual Conference on South 
Asia at the University of Wisconsin-Madi-
son and hopes for a successful submission. 
In the summer of 2008 she taught R255 
Introduction to Hinduism at IUB. 

Erik Hammerstrom has been awarded 
the Dissertation Year Fellowship from 
the Department of Religious Studies for 
2008–09. 

Nicole Karapanagiotis passed her quali-
fying exams in spring 2008.  

 

Barbara Krawkowicz was awarded an 
eight-month research fellowship from the 
United States Holocaust Memorial Mu-
seum, set to begin in February 2009. 

Ellen Kay Muehlberger will present a 
paper exploring the relationships among 
Numenius of Apamea, Sethian Gnostic 
literature, and the Gospel of Judas as part 
of a panel on “Gnosticism and Platonism” 
at the Society of Biblical Literature meet-
ing in Boston in November 2008. In April, 
she successfully defended her dissertation, 
“ Angels in the Religious Imagination of 
Late Antiquity.” Muehlberger has accepted 
a part-time assistant professorship in the 
religious studies department at DePauw 
University in Greencastle, Ind. 

Jeremy Rapport has been awarded a 
College of Arts and Sciences Louise Mc-
Nutt Dissertation Fellowship for 2008–09. 

William Smith presented two papers this 
year: “Fleeing Sodom—Margery Kempe 
and Sexual Threats,” at the 20th Annual 
Medieval Symposium at IUB and “Raising 
Sodom: Preliminary Notes on a Remapping 
of Medieval Sexuality,” at Mapping the Pre-
modern, the 26th Annual Newberry Library 
Center for Renaissance Studies Graduate 
Student Conference, hosted by Chicago’s 
Newberry Library in January. In 2007–08 
he was a Future Faculty Teaching Fellow 
at IPFW. His most recent publication is 
“The Use Value of Fight Club in Teaching 
Theories of Religion” in Teaching Theology 

and Religion. Smith has been awarded a 
2008–09 Forrest E. and Frances H. Ellis 
Dissertation Year Fellowship, which sup-
ports graduate students studying the period 
of 1400–1700. 

Brad Storin passed his PhD qualifying 
examination in the spring of 2008. He is 
the new editorial assistant for the Journal 
of Early Christian Studies, edited by David 
Brakke. Storin takes over for previous as-
sistant Ellen Muehlberger. 

Nicole Willock received the Fulbright-
Hays Doctoral Dissertation Research 
Abroad fellowship for China and India for 
her project, “Voices of Tibetan Monastic 
Scholars in Modern China.”  She is combin-
ing auto-hagiography, oral history, and 
fieldwork in order to investigate the role of 
Tibetan Buddhist scholars in shaping the 
development of Tibetan Studies in China. 
She also gave a talk, “Negotiating New 
Territory-The Life of Alak Tshetan Zhab-
drung Jigme Rigpe Lodro,” at the AAR 
Annual Meeting in San Diego, for which 
she received a travel grant and an EASC 
travel grant from the College. In conjunc-
tion with the AAR meeting, she organized 
with Cheryl Cottine and Professor Aaron 
Stalnaker a visit to IU by Chinese scholar 
Zhou Weichi. Zhou, a researcher at the 
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, gave 
a lecture on the state of religious studies in 
contemporary China. 

Students from IU and six additional 
schools — regional and international 
— presented during Religion and the 
State, the department’s 2008 Gradu-
ate Student Conference. David Little of 
Harvard University joined us as keynote 
speaker and respondent, offering an 
engaging and thought-provoking lec-
ture on “Religious Freedom and State 
Interest: The International Setting.” 

IU graduate students Jessica Carr, 
Jae Chung, Geoffrey Goble, and Jona-
than Pettit delivered four of the 12 di-
verse papers included in the conference 
program. Papers included Carr’s “‘On 
that day the Lord shall be One’: Uni-
versalist Theology in 1950’s American 

Reform Judaism;” Chung’s “The Intel-
ligent Design Movement’s Subversion 
of Reason;” “Bloodstained Buddhas: 
Amoghavajra and the Militarization of 
Buddhism in China” by Goble; and 
Pettit’s “Servants of the State: Inscrip-
tions from Medieval Chinese Temples.”

Grad students Cheryl Cottine,  
Diane Fruchtman, Jessica Carr and 
Amy Hirschtick organized the event, 
and Ellen Muehlburger and Laura 
Delancey volunteered during the con-
ference. Professors Kathryn Lofton, 
Constance Furey, and Paul Fischer 
joined as respondents, making the event 
a true, department-wide effort. 

IU Religious Studies Graduate  
Student Conference, March 2008
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UndergraduateNews 
Christopher Andreas, August graduate 
with a double major in communications 
and culture, has accepted a web develop-
ment position with a digital/interactive 
studio. 

Meghan Clark worked with Profes-
sor Shaul Magid to complete her honors 
thesis, “Acts 15, the Apostolic Decree, and 
Jewish/Christian Identity in Late Antiq-
uity.” 

Lainna Renee Cohen, May gradu-
ate with a triple major in Jewish Studies 
and Sociology with a minor in History, is 
actively interviewing to work in Hillel and 
synagogues. 

Joe Dodson, who graduated with an 
International Studies minor, applied for a 
Fulbright Grant to study in southern Africa 
and may also teach English in Argentina 
next year. He also volunteered for Home-
ward Bound. 

Pat DeMoss, May graduate with a 
double major in Mathematics, has a civilian 
appointment with the Department of the 
Army. 

Aaron James “A.J.” Goldman, a 
triple major in biology and mathemat-
ics, with a minor sociology, and a general 
honors notation, completed his honors 
thesis, “How Crooked are the Branches 
of Life?  The Role of Chance in Evolu-
tionary History and Its Implications for 
Environmental Ethics.” He received several 
Hutton Honors College awards, includ-
ing a summer 2007 Research Grant, 2008 
Thesis Award, and 2008 Travel Grant. He 
presented his thesis at the Hutton Honors 
College Research Symposium in April.  
Goldman completed a second honors 
thesis in sociology on “Research Ethics 
and the Moral Lives of University Profes-
sors,” the draft of which was presented at 
the North Central Sociological Association 
Conference in Cincinnati in March. He 
also presented his research, for which he 
received a Poynter undergraduate research 
stipend, at the Poynter Center in April. He 
is an Arthur R. Metz Scholar and has been 
Freese Scholar since his freshman year. He 
is taking summer school for language work 
in German and French and was admit-
ted to the University of Virginia Religious 
Studies Department to pursue a MA/PhD. 
He plans to continue studying religious 
environmental ethics. He was awarded a 
full-tuition fellowship and assistantship by 
collaboration between BB&T Bank and Dr. 
James Childress.

Josh Hallmark joined the Peace Corps. 
Seth Libby, a double major in English 

and a history minor, worked with Professor 
Bert Harrillto complete his honors thesis, 
“Judas in History and Myth:  A Study in 

Theta Alpha Kappa & Phi Beta Kappa 2008
Theta Alpha Kappa is the international academic honor society for religious studies 
and/or theology, founded in 1976. TAK produces a semiannual literary journal, en-
courages student submissions, and holds an annual essay contest. 2008 inductees into 
the Theta Alpha Kappa, Alpha Delta Eta Chapter at Indiana University, were  
C. Scott Andreas, Meghan C. Clark, Joe Dodson, Aaron Goldman, Jon Klein-
man, Daniel Millner, Deana Sussman, Daniel Youngren, Emma Young, Brad 
Ashba, Christie Brandolini, Pat DeMoss, Dominic Guido, Jamie Gunn, Erin 
Griffin, Leslie Kerchief, Bryan Healy,  Swathi Hemachandra, Carolyn Homer, 
Toby Lawhon, Seth Libby, Astara Light, Rebecca Lohmeyer, Nicholas Marshall, 
Erin McCann, Joseph McGibbon, Nathaniela Orbach, Dana Roberts, Gail Rob-
ertson, Andrew Sample, Timothy Swanger, and Becky Winn. 

Also celebrated were this year’s Phi Beta Kappa inductees: Erin Griffin, Emma 
Young, Aaron Goldman, Dominic Guido, Carolyn Homer, Deana Sussman, 
Meghan Clark, Jon Kleinman, Rebecca Lohmeyer, Daniel Millner, and Andrew 
Sample. December 2007 inductees were Allie Bringle, Jonathan Kleinman,  
Rebecca Lohmeyer, Daniel Millner, Caitlin Odya and Christina Foust. 

Trajectories of the Judas Character in Early 
Christian Literature.”  He received the Se-
nior Honors Thesis Research Grant for his 
prospectus. Libby also received $500 from 
the Sam Burgess Undergraduate Library 
Research Award 2008. This campus-wide 
competition sponsored by the University 
Library aims to recognize excellence in 
undergraduate research papers that incor-
porate extraordinary skill and creativity in 
the application of the services, resources, 
and collections of the IUB Libraries, and 
that demonstrate sophisticated information 
literacy skills on the part of the researcher. 

Gail Robertson, a double major in 
psychology, will attend American University 
in Washington, D.C., to complete an MA 
program in Psychology. Robertson’s goal is 
to attain a PhD in Child Clinical Psychol-
ogy. 

Andrew Sample, a double major in 
history, is spending his summer in Wash-
ington, D.C., working for the Australian 
Education International branch of the 
Embassy of Australia. He worked on three 
big projects in summer 2008. One was the 
NAFSA conference, for which he presented 
about his experience as an Australian Stu-
dent Ambassador. In June, the Australian 
Minister of Education visited Washington 
D.C.,  and Sample helped to arrange her 
visit. Then, in August, he helped train 
incoming Australian Student Ambassadors 
and mentor them as they created events to 
promote Australian Education. He plans 
to go to Shanghai, China, to work as an 
English teacher in the fall 2008.

Becky Winn, who earned her BA in 
English and BS in biology, completed an 

The Department of Religious Stud-
ies congratulates all recent gradu-
ates. Thank you for your outstanding 
contributions to the department and 
to Indiana University. We wish you the 
very best in all your future endeavors! 

Christopher Andreas
Edwin Avila
Paul David Belcher IV
Kristin Chaney
Emily Chaney
Meghan Cole Clark
Lainna Renee Cohen
Pat DeMoss
Joel Dinin
Joseph Robert Dodson
Dorey Elizabeth Fox
Aaron James Goldman
Erin Elizabeth Griffin
Dominic Vincent Guido
Josh David Hallmark
Scott Andrew Huber
Leslie A. Kerchief
Jonathan Kleinman
Liz Konnersman
Seth Libby
Lisa Marie Loew
Rebecca Joy Lohmeyer
Aaron Michael Lynch
Joseph Bard McGibbon
Daniel J. Milner
Gail C. Robertson
Andrew Joseph Sample
Deana R. Sussman
Luke Joseph Taylor
Becky Elizabeth Winn
Emma Arrington Stone Young
Daniel Gene Youngren

2007–08 graduates

(continued on page 9)
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Elizabeth Agnew, PhD
Elizabeth M. Bounds
Michael T. Bradley Jr.
David Brakke, PhD
Linda Bunce
Susan D. Burnam
Rebecca Chambers
Sherie Cooley
Rev. Katherine A. Cunningham
Rev. Daniel J. Daly
Pat Davis
David Dutschke
Susan Egert, MD
Deborah Feldacker Granick
Robert Granick
Christopher and Sandra Franks
William Gallagher
Indrani Gupta
Dr. Arjun K. Gupta
J. Albert Harrill
John Hobgood
Steve L. Howery

Tara A. Hughes
Cynthia Ingersoll
Paul Jaster
Kurt R. Kaboth
Barbara and John Knipp
Georgiana Ladas
Pamela J. Ladd
Beth LaRocca
Mark A. LaRocca-Pitts
Steven and Joy Lohmeyer
Francis P. McCarter
Robert N. Martin, PhD
Rev. Laurie A. Miller
Richard B. Miller, PhD
Wayne L. Nehrt
Monica and Brad Nelson
Kerry J. Pace
Lucinda Peach, PhD
Bonnie Personett
Kirk A. Pinkerton
Stephen E. Potthoff
Rev. and Mrs. Ernst L. Rex

Kathleen and Michael Romy
Bruce and Judith Ruben
Douglas Sakaguchi
Letha Scanzoni
Jonathan R. Scheinbart
Susan Schwartz, PhD
Jeffrey C. Shirkey
Jeffrey and Judy Siker
Eliot R. Smith
Matthew T. Smith
Margot Hagans Stoll
Alleyne C. Toppin
Michael Vincent
Steven P. Weitzman, PhD
Ellen K. Wilson
Jean and Bruce Wollenberg
Dr. and Mrs. Paul G. Wilson
Christopher W. Wessendorf
Rev. Bryan J. Whitefield 
Bruce Wollenberg

Department of Religious Studies donors 2007–08

For more information about giving, call the Development and Alumni Programming Office at (812) 855-7934. If you would 
like to give to the department, a check can be sent to: Development and Alumni Programming Office, College of Arts and Sci-
ences, Indiana University, Kirkwood Hall 208, 130 S. Woodlawn Ave., Bloomington, IN 47405-7104, Attention: Beth England.
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students the opportunity to study areas of 
religion that have newly emerged in the dis-
ciple or that we neglected in the past. For 
example, Dorothea Schulz’s “Introduction 
to Religions in Africa” joins our longstand-
ing introductory courses to Hinduism, 
Buddhism, and other traditions. Aaron 
Stalnaker’s new course on early Chinese 
thought draws students from philosophy 
and East Asian languages and cultures as 
well as religious studies. Students can now 
study evangelical Christianity in the United 
States with Candy Gunther Brown and 
African American religions with Sylvester 
Johnson, and they can consider the reli-
gious dimensions of the political conflict in 
Israel/Palestine in a new course created by 
Shaul Magid.

Some of the new offerings fill gaps 
that students of earlier decades doubtless 
noticed, but others reflect emerging areas 
of intellectual inquiry. Kevin O’Neill’s 
course on “Christianity and Democracy 
in the Americas” looks at the relationship 
between religion and politics transnation-
ally, not just in the United States, but also 
in Brazil, Guatemala, Peru, and other Latin 
American nations. Nancy Levene recently 
led advanced students in an examination 
the role of history in the study of religion, 
an important topic of her own research and 
an area of lively debate within the field. 
Constance Furey and I now teach courses 
that use recent theory to examine gender in 
Christian thought and practice.

Lisa Sideris received a Global Citizen-
ship Course Development Grant in support 
of her creation of a new course, Religion, 
Ethics, and the Global Environment. This 
course focuses on three global environmen-
tal issues and religious/ethical responses to 
them: climate change, destruction of ocean 
environments, and global food issues. An-
other grant from IU Instructional Support 
Services will help Sideris’s students interact 
electronically with students in a similar 
course at the University of Edinburgh in 
Scotland. This course will be truly global 
in character as well as content, addressing 
issues that today’s students find compelling 
and with technology that they use everyday.

I expect that in my two years as depart-
ment chair I have signed as many proposals 
for new courses as my predecessors did in 
entire decades. It’s an exciting time for 
the department, as we attract students for 
whom the traditional topics of “religion” 
are not as appealing as the issues they see in 
the news and in their lives now. I invite our 
alumni to visit our web site to learn more 
about the department and what we can of-
fer students today. — David Brakke

(continued from page 7)

Undergraduate news

honors thesis titled “The Incarnation, His-
tory, and the Divided Subject: Exploring 
the Salience of the Incarnation in Hegel’s 
Lectures on the Philosophy of Religion and 
Lectures on the Philosophy of History.”  She 
received a Hutton Honors College thesis 
research grant for fall 2007 and a thesis 
award in spring 2008. Winn also received 
the English Department’s Margaret Bank 
James Scholarship and completed an 
English honors thesis, “By word formyd 
in my understonding: Language and its 
Reworking in the Shewings of Julian of 
Norwich.”  The essay won the thesis award 
from the English Department in 2007. She 
will attend the University of Virginia for 
the MA/PhD program in religious studies 
in fall 2008. 

Emma Arrington Stone Young, a 
double major in classical studies, worked 
for two years for IU’s Writing Tutorial 
Services as a peer tutor and volunteered 
for three years with the Midwest Pages 
to Prisoners Project in Bloomington. She 
also worked as a teaching assistant for IU’s 
summer Freshman Intensive Seminars in 
2006 and for Informatics I310 in fall 2006. 
She completed a 10-week internship in 
Bioethics Research with the Mayo Clinic in 
summer 2007. Young also participated four 

times in the Ethics Bowl and helped the 
Poynter Center Team win regional compe-
titions in 2008.

Daniel Youngren, a triple major in fine 
arts history, and folklore, with minors in 
history and medieval studies, received the 
College of Arts and Sciences Intensive 
Writing Essay Prize for 2008. Working 
with Professor Lofton, he completed 
an honors thesis titled “’Sacred Writ-
ings’: Evaluating the Aesthetics of 
Interpretative Writing and the Reflexiv-
ity of Ethnography in Religious Stud-
ies.”  Working with Professor Reilly, he 
completed an honors thesis for the History 
of Art Department as well, titled “Christ 
Duels the Dragon Slayer: A Diffusionist, 
Motif-Based Approach to Decoration in 
the Romanesque Religious Architecture of 
Scandinavia.”

The department also sponsors a Senior 
Honors Essay Prize. Each submission rep-
resents a full academic year of research and 
writing, under close supervision of a faculty 
mentor. All the submissions were serious 
academic essays of the first rank. The com-
mittee found the decision of a single award 
extremely difficult but ultimately awarded 
the prize to A. J. Goldman for his thesis, 
“How Crooked are the Branches of Life? 
The Role of Chance in Evolutionary His-
tory and its Implications for Environmental 
Ethics.” Goldman worked closely with 
Professor Lisa Sideris on the project. 

From the chair
(continued from page 2)

In April of each year, the Department of Religious Studies celebrates the outstanding 
achievements of its students and faculty at the Honors Day Celebration. Above, alumna 
Becky Winn celebrates the event with her family.

Honors Day 2008
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following talks: “Xúnzǐ on kě 可, yù 欲, 
and zhì 志” at the Pacific Division Meeting 
of the American Philosophical Association; 
“Law and Virtue Revisited: Inspiration, 
Coercion, and Paternalism in Early Confu-
cianism,” during the University of Oregon 
conference, Confucian Virtues at Work; 
and “Equality, Mastery, and Dependence: 
Overview of Work in Progress,” during the 
annual meeting of the Society of Christian 
Ethics. In November 2007, at the an-
nual meeting of the American Academy of 

Religion, he responded to a panel of critical 
appraisals of his book, Overcoming Our 
Evil: Human Nature and Spiritual Exercises 
in Xunzi and Augustine.

Steve Weitzman edited a special volume 
of the journal Prooftexts that aimed to 
rethink the so-called literary approach to 
the Bible 20 years after the publication of 
Robert Alter’s Art of Biblical Narrative. 
He is also looking forward to publication in 
2008 of a coauthored history of the Jewish 
people from Prentice Hall titled The Jews: 
a History. The book offers an account of 
Jewish history updated to reflect the most 
recent trends in scholarship while remain-
ing accessible to a broad audience.
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The Undergraduate Religious Studies Asso-
ciation kicked off 2007–08 with a welcome 
back party in September. Students met and 
talked with both new and returning faculty 
and peers. The event was just the start of an 
active year for the association. 

 In October, URSA students were treated 
to lunch with Professor Rick Nance, who 
discussed his research. Several movie nights 
were organized in the dorms with faculty. 
And Professor Bert Harrill organized a 
very well attended evening with a career 
specialist from the IUB Career Develop-
ment Center. 

URSA students also organized two trips. 
Students traveled to Indianapolis to view a 
Catholic mass in Latin. The students took 
the Catholic priest out to eat and, from 
all accounts, a very lively discussion fol-
lowed. Students also organized a trip to the 
Bloomington mosque. The students were 
provided with a guided tour and had any 
and all questions answered. 

URSA alive and active

Daniel Youngren, the 2007–08 URSA presi-
dent, is pictured with board members. Be-
low, a giant cookie welcomed URSA students 
back for another year with the department. 
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Alumni Notebook

Steven S. Lohmeyer, BA’79, practi-
cally grew up in the woods of Southern 
Indiana. He is also a classically trained 
pianist and music lover who also taught 
himself to play folk guitar and lat-
er played woodwinds in a jazz ensemble 
with now-IU Professor of Jazz Pat 
Harbison). And his high school won the 
Indiana state championship his first year 
in high school. So, naturally, Lohmeyer 
was attracted to IU. His interests fit per-
fectly, and the Hoosiers were odds-on 
favorites to win the national champion-
ship his first year at IU. 

How did this versatile Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate end up a religious studies and 
political science major? 

“I took my first Religious Studies 
course, ‘Introduction to New Testa-
ment,’ with Professor Paul Sampley in 
Woodburn Hall because it was located 
halfway between two other classes I had 
to take the hour before and the hour 
after — really!” He was capitvated by 
Sampley’s depth of knowledge and his 
enthusiasm for the subject, and a fellow 
student told him to try “Old Testament 
with Ackerman.”  Tremendously im-
pressed by the wit and wisdom of the 
impish Professor James Ackerman, 
Lohmeyer decided to see what else the 
department had to offer. 

“George Savran and Mary Jo Weav-
er were among my favorites, but I was 
never disappointed. And semester after 
semester I made sure to take whatever 
Paul Sampley or James Ackerman were 
teaching,” he said. “Next thing I knew, 
I was a Religious Studies major.” He 
also thought that a political science/re-
ligious studies double major followed by 
a law degree would prepare him for his 
planned career in government service. 

He received his JD from the Univer-

sity of Louisville School of Law in May 
1982. “The study skills I developed as 
a Religious Studies major served me ex-
tremely well in law school,” he said. “I 
was better prepared for the study of law 
than the business majors or the criminal 
justice majors or just about anybody 
else. The disciplines are remarkably 
similar.”  

Steve received the “book award” 
(highest grade) in Family Law. He liked 
representing the interests of children. 
He move into a position as director of 
the Prosecutor’s Child Support Divi-
sion in Floyd County, Ind., came up 
short in a bid for County Prosecutor in 
1986, and ended up molding a success-
ful career as a family law practitioner, 
primarily in Indiana’s Clark, Floyd, and 
Harrison Counties. 

Now that he has gotten older, he 
does more work in the field of commer-
cial law — mostly representing debtors 
facing foreclosure and bankruptcy. “I’m 
still representing the little guys. I guess I 
always will.”

When he is not working he enjoys 
gardening, nurturing that inner out-
door enthusiast who fell in love with 
IU’s beautiful campus. He’s still the 
Hoosier’s biggest fan, and, of course, 
he loves music. Now he composes and 
arranges for himself and for his church, 
and he’s researching a book on the Folk 
Music Revival Period of the 1950s and 
60s. 

Religious Studies has become some-
thing of a family tradition. Steve married 
Joy Waters, BS’79, MSEd’82, and their 
oldest daughter Rebecca graduated May 
2008 with a double major in biolo-
gy and religious studies. She’ll attend 
the University of Louisville Medical 
School in the fall.

Read more about the department online at  
www.indiana.edu/~relstud

Family traditions: Hoosier hoops, love 
of outdoors ... and religious studies

1970s
Dr. James A. Sliwa, BA’74, is chief medical 
officer of the Rehabilitation Institute of 
Chicago. He lives in Munster, Ind.

The Rev. Paschal M. Baumstein, 
MA’79, is a Benedictine monk and priest. 
In April he was awarded an honorary doc-
torate by Belmont (N.C.) Abbey College.

Don Kurre, MA’79, is director of the of-
fice of religious education at the Diocese of 
Grand Island in North Platte, Neb. He was 
elected to the North Platte City Council.

1980s
Not only is Kathy L. Osborn, BA/BS’87, 
JD’99, a lawyer, but she’s a “Mother of 
Invention.” Osborn designed a programma-
ble musical mobile, compatible with MP3 
players and other digital music devices, that 
allows parents to choose the music their 
child hears. Her mobile design garnered a 
second-place prize in the nationwide 2006 
Whirlpool brand Mother of Invention grant 
competition. Her prizes include a $5,000 
grant to develop her design. An associate 
at the Indianapolis law firm of Baker & 
Daniels, she practices in commercial and 
appellate litigation.

1990s
Eva K. Marer, BA’90, of New York City, 
is a freelance writer, covering fashion and 
women’s health. Her feature “Trouble in 
Mind” appeared in the December issue of 
Vogue. She recently married cinematogra-
pher Daniel Shulman.

Darren J. Schmidt, BA’96, is the direc-
tor of litigation counsel at Universal Music 
Group in Santa Monica, Calif. He previous-
ly worked at the law firm Jenner & Block in 
Chicago. Schmidt lives in Venice, Calif.

Jasmine Hickey Syljebeck, AGS’97, 
BA’00, is an account executive at Netbank 
Inc. in Jacksonville, Fla. She writes, “I met 
my husband, John ’00, my senior year at 
IU Bloomington — so, luckily, it took me 
six years to graduate. After two years in 
Indianapolis, we moved to sunny Neptune 
Beach, Fla. We are still big IU fans, love to 
visit on the holidays, and follow IU sports.”

John C. Couleur, Cert’98, BA’00, is a 
financial consultant for his father’s company, 
John T. Couleur & Associates in Northfield, 
Ill. He also serves as treasurer for Illinois 
Shelter & Recovery Services Inc. in North-
field and as secretary for the 627 Ridge 
Condominium Association in Wilmette, Ill. 
Couleur lives in Wilmette.
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2000s
Marissa L. Bracke, BA’00, is an associate at 
the law firm of Barnes & Thornburg in Fort 
Wayne, Ind. She is a member of the firm’s 
litigation department.

Brianne Williams Kirkpatrick, BA’03, 
is a prenatal-genetic counselor at St. Vin-
cent Women’s Hospital in Indianapolis. She 
married in June 2006 and lives in Zionsville, 
Ind.

Mary M. Underwood, BA’03, is a 
student at Washington College of Law at 
American University in Washington, D.C. 
She was previously a paralegal.

In November 2007, Elizabeth Lewis 
Baney, BA/Cert’04, JD’07, joined the law 
firm Baker & Daniels in Washington, D.C. 
She lives in Alexandria, Va.

Byron C. Bangert, PhD’04, is the au-
thor of Consenting to God and Nature:  
Toward a Theocentric, Naturalistic, 
Theological Ethics, published by Pickwick 
Publications. He is the research associate at 
IU Bloomington’s Poynter Center for the 
Study of Ethics and American Institutions.

Adam D. Armstrong, Cert/BA’06, is a 
sales partner for Da-Lite Screen Company 
Inc. His wife, Ashley (Bell), BA’06, is an 
associate sterilization scientist for DePuy 
Orthopaedics Inc. The couple lives and 
works in Warsaw, Ind.

John L. Ewald, BA’06, is an environ-
mental communications consultant for the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense. He lives 
and works in Arlington, Va.

Jacqueline L. Walker, BAJ’06, writes, 
“After several interviews at various maga-
zines and newspapers, I decided to accept a 
position at a book publisher in Champaign, 
Ill. As of October, I am now working as an 
assistant editor at Human Kinetics, editing 
books about health and physical education. 
E-mail me at jaclwalk@yahoo.com.” Walker 
lives in Champaign.
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